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$2,580: $3,978 in the South and $2,040 in the North. In Charleston, South Carolina, however, where a relatively "prosperous" group of Afro-Americans lived, the mean wealth for whites was $8,251, according to Michael Johnson. The Afro-American population was divided into two groups: mulattoes, with a mean wealth of $712, and blacks, with a mean wealth of $379.10
While no blacks were listed in Beach's handbooks, based as they were on the fame, reputation, and conspicuous consumption of the listees, an 1846 handbook of wealthy citizens of Philadelphia, which Pessen accepts as reliable, listed four blacks who met the minimum wealth criterion for inclusion: property holdings valued at more than $50,000. Three blacks were listed with property valued in excess of $50,000: Joseph Casey, whose occupation was recorded as hairdresser; the estate of James Forten, who was a sailmaker; and his son-in-law, Robert Purvis, a gentleman farmer, the Charleston-born son of a wealthy English merchant and a North African woman sold into American slavery. Only one black with property in excess of $100,000 was listed-Stephen Smith, a lumber merchant. Additional information from an 1852 publication by Martin Delany shows, moreover, that Joseph Casey was also a money broker, and indicates that "his name and paper were good in any house in the city." Municipal records of wills and conveyances show that on his death in 1849 Casey's estate, valued at $75,000 dollars, was clear of all encumbrances. Other sources also show that the Philadelphia sailmaker, James Forten, was already worth $100,000 by the 1830s."l In the distribution of wealth among the twenty-one black entrepreneurs whose wealthholding exceeded $100,000 in the period from 1830 to 1865 (see Table 1 desdorff, a San Francisco merchant and landholder, who left an estate approximating $1.5 million. Blacks with holdings of at least $500,000 included Stephen Smith, the Philadelphia lumber merchant, and two New Orleans brothers, Albin and Bernard Soulie, whose occupations were variously listed as "capitalist," "broker," or "merchant." The tailor Francois Lacroix and his brother, grocer Julien Lacroix, worth respectively $300,000 and $250,000, also had extensive real estate holdings. Had their wealth been combined, the Lacroix brothers would rank second to Leidesdorff among the leading antebellum black wealthholders. At least nine blacks held property or business capital valued between $150,000 and $250,000. Their occupations included four sugar planters, a cotton broker, a capitalist, a merchant, a landlord, and two master tailors. The remaining seven black entrepreneurs whose wealthholding exceeded $100,000 included three cotton planters, one sugar planter, one commission broker (who was also an undertaker), one sailmaker, and a barber. Of these twenty-one leading black entrepreneurs, only four accumulated their wealth outside the state of Louisiana: Leidesdorff, the San Francisco merchant; two Pennsylvanians, Forten, the sailmaker, and Smith, the lumber merchant; and Washington Spraulding, the Louisville, Kentucky, barber.12 James Forten (1766-1841) provides an example of one of the most successful black entrepreneurs in the early antebellum period. Not only do his business activities reflect black participation in preindustrial antebellum manufacturing, but, with his invention of a sailmaking device, he is also representative of the blacks who achieved some financial success as inventors. By 1820, Forten employed some forty men, black and white, in his sailmaking manufactory. 
BUSINESS HISTORY REVIEW
1849 he had one of the largest lumber and coal yards in that city, according to Martin Delany, who reported that the firm of Smith and Whipper held in stock "several thousand bushels of coal, two million two hundred and fifty thousand feet of lumber; twenty-two of the finest merchantmen cars running on the railway from Philadelphia to Baltimore. ..." Smith was also involved in real estate, reportedly owning "fifty-two good brick houses in that city." Lancaster County records show Smith involved in over sixty real estate transactions as both grantor and grantee. As Delany noted, Smith's principal active business was "that of buying good negotiable and other paper, and speculating in real estate." 15 In Louisiana, where the largest number of the most successful black businessmen resided, they were involved in virtually every phase of business activity. In the cosmopolitan antebellum urban community of New Orleans, one of the most successful was Pierre Andre Destrac Cazenave, a merchant and commission broker, who, according to R. G. Dun credit reports, increased his income from $10,000 in 1850 to $40,000 by 1857. Three years later he was worth over $100,000. Casenave went into the undertaking business in the late 1850s, having invented a "secret" embalming process. 16 Merchandising distinguished the business activities of the former slave, Madame Cecee McCarty, who by 1830 owned thirty-two slaves. By 1848, through her diverse business activities, she was worth more than $155,000. Madame McCarty purchased her goods and merchandise from importers. Her slaves made up a formidable sales force, with assigned territories in various parishes outside New Orleans. She owned a depot in Plaquemines Parish that provided a base for merchandising her goods outside New Orleans. Although she was a placee, the courts established that the fortune she had accumulated over fifty years was based entirely on her own efforts. Madame McCarty had unlimited credit and increased her income by discounting notes. Through her diverse business activities, she was acknowledged as "une femme extremement laborieuse et econome. . ."17 Outside New Orleans, cotton and sugar plantations proved profitable for other Louisiana blacks, some of whom had extensive holdings in slaves and land valued at more than $100,000. The Ricaud family, mother and son, owned a total of 152 slaves by 1860. The DuBuclet family held ninety-four slaves.18 The Metoyer family, beginning with its matriarch, the ex-slave Marie Therez (1742-1816), of unmixed African descent, eventually acquired 278 slaves by 1830. Before her death, Marie Therez and her family had acquired almost 12,000 acres of land. Freed from slavery in her mid-thirties, she began development of her plantation enterprise at the age of forty-six with a gift tract of sixty-eight acres, acquired after the formal ending of her concubinage relationship. In building her labor force, Marie Therez, mother of eleven slave-born children, purchased slaves for her own plantation, but she also purchased the freedom of her children, grandchildren, and future in-laws. 19 The diverse business activities of William Leidesdorff (1810-48), America's first black millionaire, allowed him to accumulate property worth $1.5 million before his death in 1848, at the relatively young age of thirty-eight. Leidesdorff was born in the Danish West Indies. His mother was black, variously described as a "negress," "mulatress," or "with a strain of black and Carib blood. In antebellum America, the leading black entrepreneurs, as did white men of wealth like Girard and Astor, had extensive real estate holdings. They also shared with their white counterparts of that age participation in a diversity of economic activities, the most important business characteristic distinguishing entrepreneurs during the preCivil War period. Black entrepreneurs, too, were men of uncommon ability, who possessed remarkable business acumen. Innovation, risk taking, and the ability not only to sense the wants of the consumer, but also to create consumer demand and open new markets-entrepreneurial expertise-distinguished the business activities, not only of the top black entrepreneurs, but of other antebellum Afro-American businesspeople as well.
ANTEBELLUM BLACK ENTREPRENEURS, $500-$100,000
Most antebellum free black entrepreneurs were men and women who developed marginal enterprises that earned only minimal profits, sometimes not even beyond economic self-sufficiency. Usually, these blacks participated in the business community as hawkers, peddlers, draymen, carters, laundresses, vendors, chimney sweeps, black-smiths, nurses, gardeners, whitewashers, and jack-of-all-tradespeople. Their property holdings, real and personal, ranged from nothing to $500. Despite the minimal profits of these businesses, the ingenuity and perseverence free blacks displayed in establishing them should not be minimized. Societal as well as legal constraints made entry into even these occupational areas difficult for blacks. In the antebellum South, laws making it illegal for blacks to work as peddlers, hawkers, tavernkeepers, draymen, or carters increasingly closed the door to business participation for blacks in areas which required little, if any, specialized skills, but which had offered opportunities for economic self-sufficiency. At the same time, societal racism in the North discouraged black business participation in the skilled trades, an avenue by which an artisan could translate his craft into a profitable enterprise.24
This group of marginal black entrepreneurs has been the primary focus in general studies which detail the antebellum black business experience.25 To provide a more inclusive discussion of pre-Civil War black business activities, my emphasis here will be on the successive four categories of antebellum black businesspeople who accumulated property in excess of $500 to $100,000. In the second category, $501 to $5,000, the black entrepreneurs developed businesses in areas traditionally associated with black business participation, such as catering, barbering, tailoring, craft shop establishments, livery stables, dressmaking, and merchandising. In some instances, black entrepreneurs in this second category of wealth participated in more than one business activity. While there were regional differences that contributed to the development of antebellum black entrepreneurship, the leading black participants in the antebellum business community shared several characteristics with their more successful white counterparts. First, many white businessmen during that period inherited wealth or acquired business connections through marriage or other family ties. This was certainly the case with Louisiana's free people of color in the top wealthholding categories. Second, many of the leading white entrepreneurs served as apprentices or clerks before establishing their own successful businesses; this was also the case with some black entrepreneurs. The wealthy sailmaker, James Forten, who was born free in 1766, the great-grandson of an African-born slave, apprenticed himself to a white sailmaker to learn the trade. He quickly became foreman and, when his mentor retired, took over the business. Under Forten's ownership, and with his invention of a sailmaking device, the business enjoyed spectacular success.
Stephen Smith learned the lumber business from his owner, who was a lumber dealer. Before he was nineteen years old, the young slave exercised complete management responsibilities for his master's Pennsylvania lumberyard. He purchased his freedom from slavery for $100 As antebellum black entrepreneurship developed, apprenticeships, mentorships, and business connections-factors important in the success of white entrepreneurs-clearly were important, in some instances, to blacks as well. Specifically, important business connections, whether white or black, provided access to capital and credit, the major determinants of business success, and, for the most part, the major nonhuman resources usually denied free black entrepreneurs in antebellum America.
SLAVE ENTREPRENEURS
With few exceptions, most antebellum slave entrepreneurs, bondsmen who hired their own time, had to rely on human capital resources in the initial development of their businesses. Their investment costs were ingenuity, energy, industriousness, resourcefulness, and a formidable business acumen, particularly for those who established the more successful business enterprises. Wages earned by self-hired bondsmen, who first worked as employees, provided the start-up capital necessary for developing their enterprises. As business proprietors, slave entrepreneurs worked only for themselves. Management of the self-hired slave's enterprise was independent of the master's control, direction, or supervision. The profits earned by slave entrepreneurs in their businesses, after they paid their owners for allowing them to hire their own time, were used primarily as venture capital to purchase freedom for themselves, their family members, or friends.34
As independent business proprietors, slave entrepreneurs assumed the risk and responsibility for the production and distribution of their goods or services. Their commercial transactions, marketing, and management operations differed little from those of their free counterparts. Slave entrepreneurs also advertised, negotiated contracts, extended credit, and assumed debts. Their earnings, too, depended as much on customer demand as on the extent of their business acumen, expertise, initiative, productivity, and propriety as businesspeople.35 As among free blacks, the entrepreneurship of slaves was distinguished by a diversity of business activities that included developing innovative production techniques, creating new goods, and devising a more efficient distribution of goods and services.
The pioneer slave Free Frank was a bondsman who hired his own time from his owner and established a saltpeter manufactory on the Kentucky frontier during the War of 1812. Saltpeter, which Frank produced from the crude niter which he also mined, was the principal ingredient in the manufacture of gunpowder: it was also one of three items in daily use on the frontier that could not be produced on the self-sufficient pioneer farm homestead (salt and lead were the others). With the profits earned from his production of saltpeter, Free Frank purchased his wife's freedom in 1817 and his own two years later. Their combined purchase price was $1,600.36 Whether Gordon's former owner had advanced him part of the $15,000, or it represented Gordon's profits earned from the sale of his slag, or it included money that Gordon had skimmed off the top while managing his owner's coal yard, we do not know. But with venture capital of nearly $15,000, Gordon succeeded in building a large and profitable coal business in Cincinnati, employing both laborers and bookkeepers. In addition, Gordon had his own coal wagons, built his own docks, and purchased coal by the barge-load. He also won a "coal war" launched against him by Cincinnati's white coal dealers, and he acquired extensive real estate holdings, valued in 1860 at $59,000.40
Innovative management within the firm also distinguished the business activities of Simon Gray, a slave riverboat captain who had com- plete charge of his vessel, a management line position. His crews usually numbered between ten and twenty men, both slaves and free whites. The slaves were either company-owned, as was Gray, or they were hired out by their owners to the Brown Lumber Company of Natchez. The white crewmen, on the other hand, were hired directly by Gray, who kept their records, paid their expenses, and sometimes even their salaries. Gray's major responsibility was to deliver lumber to riverside plantations and towns between the New Orleans and Natchez markets, but this activity required business transactions that went beyond deliveries; Gray "also solicited orders for the mill, quoted prices, extended credit to customers, and collected money owed to the lumber company."41
Gray's relative freedom in conducting the company's business kept him under constant suspicion, and at times he was charged with appropriating both lumber and money for himself. Even when the company found some of the charges true, however, Gray was not relieved of his management responsibilities, because, simply put, he made money for the company. Also, Gray's salary of $20 per month was half what the company would have to pay a white supervisor. By 1855, this time with his company's approval, Gray was allowed to set up his own riverboat business hauling sand, lumber, and cordwood to the New Orleans market. Gray even hired another slave to assist him. Often, the more successful self-hired bondsmen hired other slaves as their employees. Charles Ball, for example, a self-hired bondsman, found employment in Savannah when he was hired by another slave who also "hired his time of his master at $250 a year, paid in monthly installments." In addition to Ball, this slave employer had seven or eight men who worked for him in his business, an enterprise that specialized in short-term odd jobs.42 Slave entrepreneurship and intrapreneurship thus provide examples of the great diversity of black business expressions that existed in the pre-Civil War free enterprise economy. As Julius T. Wendzel has noted, "the ownership of property is not essential to the enterpriser as enterpriser." Under capitalism, he emphasizes, "men without property can and do become leaders of economic activity."43 With their profits, most antebellum slave entrepreneurs and intrapreneurs who succeeded in purchasing their freedom continued in business, either in the enterprises they had established while slaves or in new areas that further developed their talents. Richard Allen (1760-1831) , who founded the African Methodist Episcopal Church in 1794, was a selfhired bondsman in Pennsylvania; he purchased his freedom for $1,000 with money earned from his teamster business. While a slave, he had also been an itinerant preacher. On his death, his estate was worth $25,000. Elizabeth Keckley (1818-1907), noted as Mary Todd Lincoln's dressmaker, purchased her freedom from slavery in St. Louis for $1,200 with earnings from her dressmaking enterprise. In Washington, D.C., Keckley, who also designed dresses, had twenty seamstresses in her employ. 44 Manumitted at the age of forty-two, Free Frank soon opened a branch of his saltpeter enterprise in another county. He also speculated in land, accumulating over seven hundred acres on the Kentucky frontier in the 1820s. Moving to Illinois in 1830, Free Frank established a farm and continued his activities as a small land speculator, acquiring one thousand acres in that state. In 1836, the former slave founded a town, New Philadelphia, on the Illinois frontier in response to the speculative frenzy surrounding the building of the Illinois-Michigan Canal. By the time of his death in 1854 at the age of seventyseven, Free Frank had purchased sixteen family members from slavery, for a sum amounting to over $14,000, with the profits earned from the sale of town lots and his commercial farming enterprise and stockraising activities, as well as from his other land sales.45
ANTEBELLUM

BLACK ENTREPRENEURIAL MOTIVATION
Since business profits are a function of the owner's human as well as nonhuman capital resources, one is led to consider the motivating forces that propelled antebellum blacks to participate in an economic system that not only discouraged black business involvement, but also forced most blacks, regardless of their legal status, to live in abject poverty and racial subordination. In addition to capitalizing on technological innovations, if entrepreneurship can also be understood as the ability to make unusual amounts of money using commonly available resources, then surely the motivating force for the business participation of the slave entrepreneurs was the hope that the profits earned would enable them to purchase their freedom. Antebellum free blacks viewed business activities not only as a means of escape from the degrading poverty of their lives, but as a basis for improving the socioeconomic status of the race as well.
Throughout the antebellum period, black leaders encouraged, if not exhorted, blacks to find some way to go into business. Moreover, with prevailing historic assessments of the antebellum experience centered on plantation slavery, a tendency exists for some students of the Afro-American historical experience to subsume the larger antebellum black experience within the context of a patriarchical, labor-intensive, capital-extensive plantation social system. Hence, antebellum black entrepreneurial expression, slave or free, finds no place in those interpretations which emphasize a paternalistic masterslave relationship. While acknowledged as resentful, reluctant workers in exchange for the necessities of life, antebellum slaves derived psychological satisfaction from the knowledge that the livelihood of the slaveowners depended on their labor; this, rather than money payments, presumably sufficed as compensation for their unpaid labor. Within the context of those interpretations emphasizing slave bourgeoisification, antebellum slaves are presented as cooperative, almost willing workers. Imbued with the Protestant work ethic, their ultimate desire, beyond some nebulous concept of freedom, was promotion within the occupational hierarchy of the slave community.50 Seemingly, both interpretations imply a racial incapacity of blacks to understand, much less challenge, a market system in which monetary rewards, property ownership, and capital accumulation represent not only one's economic worth, but also a societal measure of the strength of one's character and abilities. Moreover, both interpretations reflect a failure to resolve the dilemma of the Afro-American acculturation/ transculturation process, which can provide a basis for understanding antebellum black entrepreneurial motivation.51 While the acculturation process produced the Afro-American, it did not fully obliterate the heritage of individuation and family economy that existed in Africa, characterized by an entrepreneurial spirit based on the equality of men and women as free, independent producers with access to property for self-directed development in the production of goods and commodities for market.
Historians now readily acknowledge African participation in the slave trade, with its highly specialized commercial economies, but they fail to consider that the Africans brought to the New World had also lived and worked in that same political economy. With generational transfers of black business participation from the time of colonial settlement, a heritage of black business activity encompassing almost two centuries represented the legacy which paced antebellum black entrepreneurship.52 This historic continuity was reflected not only in the early establishment and persistence of marginal enterprises from the seventeenth century, but also in the development of black businesses paralleling mainstream American business activity in antebellum America. 
BUSINESS HISTORY REVIEW
This analysis of the motivation and economic behavior of antebellum black entrepreneurs, slave and free, does not, however, deny the bourgeoisification of antebellum blacks. The inclination toward and capacity for hard work, the desire for and the acquisition of material goods, wealth, and power are hardly exclusive to Western culture. Rather, this perspective emphasizes the existence of an antebellum black consciousness beyond that found in the system of reciprocal relationships inherent in a somewhat conceptually elusive patriarchial, paternalistic master-slave construct. Acculturation for antebellum blacks, both slave and free, or their bourgeoisification recognizes within the context of this analysis the existence of a black community consciousness which fully understood the system of reciprocal relationships inherent in America's free enterprise system of capitalist social market relations.
The existence of a black community consciousness that recognized the need for blacks to develop strategies to profit from, rather than to be exploited by, those market relations was clearly reflected in the concerns of antebellum black leaders, which intensified in the decade preceding the Civil War. The 1853 National Negro Convention, which was the largest and most representative of the antebellum black conventions, made plans for the organization of the National Council of the Colored People. The constitution of the new organization provided for a business relations committee charged with the following responsibilities:
"The Committee on Business Relations, shall establish an office, in which they shall keep a registry of colored mechanics, artizans and businessmen throughout the Union .... They also shall report upon any avenues of business or trade which they deem inviting to colored capital, skill or labor. Their reports and advertisements to be in papers of the widest circulation. They shall receive for sale or exhibition, products of the skill and labor of colored people. 53
That antebellum blacks, although few in number, participated in the business community, where some achieved a comparative degree of self-sufficiency, can thus be understood within the framework of an announced black community consciousness that transcends those theoretical constructs in which black definitions of self-advancement and achievement can be understood only within the framework of a precapitalist plantation social system. By 1860, of the 3.9 million slaves, some 400,000 lived in towns and cities; some 200,000 worked in industry; and 1.8 million worked on the cotton, sugar, and rice plantations. And, of the southern white population of eight million, by 1860 only 384,884 owned slaves, with 88 percent, 338,000 slaveholders, owning fewer than twenty slaves.54 The antebellum slave population, then, was not monolithic in societal relationships or labor experiences. Urban and industrial slaves and self-hired bondsmen and hired-out slaves not only experienced the routine of capitalist market social relationships; doubtless they also defined their lives and futures, particularly the attainment of freedom, within a cash nexus. Before the Civil War, then, expressions of black entrepreneurship were shaped by the black community, both slave and free, for the promotion of black economic interests rather than for the profits of slaveowners or white employers. Within this framework, antebellum black entrepreneurial expertise as it developed underscores Hugh Aitken's analysis of the management expertise which made for successful business ventures, particularly in America's nineteenth-century economy. "In a culture that sets a high value on growth and change, the particular modality [management style] that 'pays off,"' as Aitken suggests, "will be that which gives flexibility, anticipates events, and stays one step ahead of necessity. "55 In antebellum America, black business participation required an entrepreneurial expertise and motivation far beyond those which distinguished the business success of their white counterparts. It would be expected, too, that black entrepreneurs would have to show a higher than usual level of ingenuity and subtle aggressiveness in the development of their enterprises, as they contended not only with the same economic forces as white entrepreneurs, but also with societal and institutional racism and slavery.
The extent to which Louisiana's black entrepreneurs shared the economic concerns of the black community is, obviously, open to question. Doubtless those large plantation owners, managing labor-intensive enterprises and owning a hundred or more slaves, had thoroughly embraced the business ethos of plantation capitalism. Encouraged by a class and caste system that supported the distinctiveness of their Creole heritage, they capitalized on those societal advantages in the development of their business enterprises, allowing profits and privileges to take precedence over a common heritage of racial subordination. 
